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No WAS meetings are scheduled in June,
July, August or September.

See you out on the launch field!
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Willamette Aerostat Society

Secretary/Treasurer’s Report
Willamette Aerostat Society General Meeting
Garmin AT Building at Salem Airport, Saturday, May 21, 2022

Present:
Shari Gale, President & Newsletter Editor
Marianne LeDoux, Vice President
Sallie Loflin, Activities Director
and 10 additional members (2 on Zoom).
Present on Zoom: Dale Justice, Secretary/
Treasurer
1. The May 21, 2022 meeting was called to order at
2:00 p. m. by Shari.
2. Moved by Carmen Blakely, seconded by
Marianne LeDoux to approve the minutes of the
April 16, 2022 meeting as printed in the May, 2022
WAS Newsletter. Motion passed.
3. Treasurer’s report — from Dale, as of May 20,
2022.
2022 Members 57 (34 memberships paid)
Checking
$ 1094.17
Savings
105.00
Total
$ 1199.17
4. Correspondence – None
5. Regulatory news –
1. There is no final FAA decision concerning
Class 2 Medical requirements.
2. Tim Gale reported on FAA Pilot Records 		
Database (PRD).

7. Old Business –
1. Anyone renewing their membership from now
until the end of the year will be restored to the
roster and the email list.
2. We will need new officers in 2023. Volunteers
are needed to carry on the club and the 		
newsletter. Norma Ashley is willing to serve
as Vice President. Larry Simburger is willing
to serve as Treasurer. Others have expressed
interest.
3. The annual Christmas Party will be held at Jack
and Sallie Loflin’s residence this year.
8. New Business – There has been a scam about
registering hot air balloons. Bob and Marianne
LeDoux detailed it.
9. Jack Loflin presented a talk on airport use and
operations by balloons.
10. The next WAS meeting will be held in
October. The meeting announcement will be in the
newsletter.
11. Shari thanked Jack and Sallie for their help
getting the meeting place and setting up the Zoom
connection again. Shari adjourned the meeting at
3:23 p. m.

6. Events –
1. Many upcoming events are detailed in the
AeroStats newsletter.
2. Tim Gale and Koh Murai are planning a flight
tomorrow. The weather this year has been too
wet for much flying.
3. Chris Whitfield (Albany Art and Air Fair) has
signed up 27 balloons so far. The fair will 		
have all of the components this year.
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Respectfully submitted,
Dale T. Justice
/signed/dtj/5-29-2022
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Happenings

in the Pacific Northwest and beyond

Event information in this newsletter is not to be considered as an endorsement by WAS, its officers, or its members.

WAS meetings are on hold during
the summer months.
(The next meeting will be in October.
Details will be in the September
newsletter.)

July 29-31
Ruby Mountain Balloon Fest
Elko, Nevada
https://www.
rubymountainballoons.org

June 24-26, 2022
Tigard Festival of Balloons
Tigard, Oregon
http://www.tigardballoon.org

August 20, 2022
Arlington Sky Fest
Arlington, Washington
https://www.arlingtonskyfest.com

June 25-26, 2022
Kongregation of Balloons
Prosser, Washington
Contact: Mandy Johnson
253-709-8889

August 26-28, 2022
NW Art and Air Festival
Albany, Oregon
http://nwartandair.org

July 1-4, 2022
Teton Valley Balloon Rally
Driggs, Idaho
Contact Ernie Hartt,
ernieharttwinston@me.com

August 31-September 4, 2022
Spirit of Boise Balloon Classic
Boise, Idaho
https://spiritofboise.com

July 1-4, 2022
Freedom Fest
Provo, Utah
https://www.freedomfestival.org/
event/balloon-fest/

September 23-25, 2022
Great Prosser Balloon Rally
Prosser, Washington
October 1-9, 2022
Albuquerque Int’l Balloon Fiesta
Albuquerque, New Mexico
https://balloonfiesta.com/
October 19-23, 2022
Walla Walla Balloon Stampede
Walla Walla, Washington

Join WAS today!

Stay in touch with your ballooning
community!

July 22-24, 2022
Balloons Over Bend
Bend, Oregon
https://balloonsoverbend.com/
night-glow/#morning-launches
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September 9-11, 2022
Great Reno Balloon Race
Reno, Nevada
https://renoballoon.com/

You can join WAS here:
https://www.wasballoon.info/membership-ap/
Or send a check to the
club treasurer.
An application can be found
on page 9.
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Welcome, Chris and Michelle!
Chris and Michelle O’Flynn
are our newest club members.
They recently purchased Erik
Bogdanowicz’s balloon. They
are going to rename the balloon
“Lucy,” as in Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds.
They were introduced to hot air
ballooning when they attended the
Great Prosser Balloon Rally a few
years ago. They had flown their
airplane over to just watch the rally,
but Kearney Davis invited them to
crew. They loved the experience
so much that they followed him to
Walla Walla for the next rally. “It
has been a love affair ever since.,”
according to Michelle. They’ve

crewed for him several times over
the years. Kearney “ignited our
passion to become balloonists
ourselves.”
Chris has been a fixed wing pilot
for almost nine years. He is eager
to take lessons in his own balloon
from Kearney as soon as the weather
starts to cooperate. They live in
Woodland, Washington and Kearney
lives in Northwest Oregon, so they
will be able to fly locally.
They are going to be attending
the Tigard Festival of Balloons
later this month. They want to meet
others in the ballooning community.
They will be crewing for Kearney,
so walk up and introduce yourself.

Chris and Michelle O’Flynn joined Kearney
Davis (right) at several rallies before buying their own system.

Are Your Vehicle and Trailer a Good Match?
by Tim Gale

So, how well does your ride
pull your trailer? Okay, you say, yet
there are some cases that haven’t
gone so well. Someone had a VW
camper pulling a light trailer with
basket and fan only, the envelope
and the rest was carried inside the
camper. It all went okay until faced
with Cabbage Patch Hill east of
Pendleton, Oregon. The result: A
failed transmission. Another case
had a small SUV with a 2” hitch
receiver to tow a balloon system in
an enclosed trailer. It looked like
a nice setup until it was evaluated
for vehicle capacity and trailer
loading. Wisely, the small SUV with
published 1,000 pound tow capacity
was not used for towing the 2,500
pound balloon trailer.
Vehicles are rated for gross
weight, tongue weight, curb weight
and tow rating. The trailer has a curb
weight, and gross weight rating.
Wow, that’s a lot to shuffle to make
a match. To add to the mix, be sure
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to allow for the stuff and people you
intend to haul, they all add up.
On the vehicle end, the curb
weight is a bare vehicle as you’d
get from a dealership lot. You’ll
add fuel, passengers, your kit to
fly, coolers, and other neat stuff
along with the trailer tongue weight
which I’ll get to later. All of this
needs to be less than the allowable
gross vehicle weight. Distribution
of the weight is important as well
to keep axle loading within limits.
For reference, many of these design
limits are posted just inside of your
driver’s door as well as your owner’s
manual (You’ve read it, haven’t
you?). These limits are tied to tire,
bearing, suspension and brake
capabilities.
Your trailer is similar as it
has suspension, tire and axle
limitations. Beyond that is the
tongue weight, the vertical load
the trailer imposes on the towing
vehicle hitch. Generally, the low
June 2022 • Volume 24, Number 6

Look for the O’Flynn’s “Lucy” at future
balloon events in the Pacific Northwest.

limit is ten percent of the trailer
total weight and often it runs higher.
When the tongue load runs too low,
trailer lateral stability can suffer,
particularly at high speeds and that
can make for a very bad day for
all. This can generally be avoided
with careful loading of all that neat
stuff in your trailer and moving the
center of load ahead of the trailer
axle. A bathroom scale under your
ball receiver is useful after weighing
your loaded trailer. I found a closed
state truck scale that still had the
Continued on Page 6
Page 5

Trailers

Continued from Page 5

digital readout working to weigh
my trailer. Be sure to weigh with
the trailer disconnected from the
vehicle.
On to the tow limits: Your
vehicle has a maximum tow limit

published that relates to the drive
train and braking. Mine has a 5,000
pound tow limit with trailer braking,
1,000 pounds without. The trailer
brakes can be added, the tow limit is
fixed. The VW camper ran into the
tow limit and lost a transmission.
The small SUV ran into the tow
capacity limit yet was saved by
checking out its capability before

attempting to operate it overloaded.
Loading, distribution and
capacities are all important when
adding a trailer to a vehicle. Your
combination can be safe, stable and
easy to tow or turn into a monster to
wrestle to a stop or cause expense
and injury in a wreck. It all depends
on your choices and how the system
is loaded.

Trailers come in all shapes and sizes. Above, Tom Sharpee and Jeanne Anson paired their truck with this motorcycle trailer. It’s a match made in heaven.

There is plenty of room in this trailer for
everything you could possibly need.

A Subaru Ascent can pull up to 5,000
pounds if it comes equipped with the tow
package.

Before Tim Gale bought his Subaru Ascent
he made sure it would tow the fully loaded
trailer. He checked the tongue weight using
a bathroom scale. Results? 399.4 pounds.
The Subaru’s tongue weight limit is 500
pounds.

This rather unique chase vehicle was spotted in
Mondial, France in 2019. It looks as though it can
easily pull a big trailer with a large balloon system,
but did the owner check it out to be sure?
AeroStats
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Working Well and Playing Well with Airports
Jack Loflin gave an excellent presentation during the last WAS meeting on airports and balloons. He titled it
“Working Well and Playing Well with Airports.” Here are the highlights of that presentation.
One of the important things for
balloonists to realize is that any
airport, public or private, which
has accepted Airport Improvement
Program (AIP) funds must make
their facilities available to the
public. That means balloons can
take off or land from those airports.
“The terms imposed on those who
use the airport and its services must
be reasonable and applied without
unjust discrimination, whether by
the airport sponsor or by a contractor
or licensee who has been granted a
right by the airport sponsor to offer
services or commodities normally
required to serve aeronautical users
of the airport.”
Jack ran through several aerial
photos of airports and air strips.
The audience had to guess if the
facility had accepted AIP funds in
the past. Some were quite easy to
guess. A few of the air strips that
looked like they would be private
were not. Lenhardt Airpark, near
Hubbard, Oregon, looks like it must
have received federal funding. Nope.
It’s strictly private, and not balloon
friendly at this point in time.
The pilot should carry aircraft
radio and have the frequencies and
phone numbers. The crew should
also have the phone numbers. Sallie
has been known to call the tower
when Jack has been unable to reach
them by radio.
Do not be afraid to talk to the
tower. The operators are usually
quite interested in what the balloon
is doing anyway. At the time of
morning we fly, the tower personnel
do not have a lot of other air traffic
to be concerned with anyway.
A conversation with the tower
could go something like this:
“Salem Tower, Balloon 63779.”
“Salem Tower, Purdy Hot Air
Balloon.”
AeroStats

Start the conversation. “I’m 5
miles north of the airport, heading
south. Hoping to land just east of the
airport.”
What a tower can do:
• Keep traffic out of your way.
• Ask you to do something
(within reason).
• Allow you to be in their
airspace.
• Allow you to be ON a 		
runway/taxiway (this is called
a clearance).
• Allow your crew to be ON a
runway/taxiway
What the tower can’t do:
• Give you permission to land at
an area “off airport.”
• Require you to give way to an
airplane/helicopter
• Prevent you from landing at
the airport.
• Give your crew the
gate code.

on the sectional; or available on
the internet using skyvector.com or
airnav.com. The code can also be the
CTAF frequencey — i.e. 1227 o4
122700.
Once the crew is on the airport
property, they need to be careful
where they drive. Staying in the
hanger area is a safe choice. The
taxiway is outlined with a single
yellow line next to a broken yellow
line. Do not enter the taxiway
without permission. The actual
runway is surrounded by white
lines painted on the tarmac. Look
for two solid yellow lines, next to
two broken yellow lines. The chase
vehicle should not cross those lines.
If the crew has permission, they
should still be aware of air traffic not
only on the runways but up the air
coming into the airport.

While you can land at
an airport, gaining access
by the chase crew might
not be so easy. These
days airports are fenced.
At the vehicle entrance
to the airfield there will
be a keypad for the gate.
Simply type in the code
number and in you go,
but what if no one on the
chase crew knows the
code? Usually, there is a
phone number listed on
a sign somewhere. Call
it to see if you can get
the code, or try using the
runway number to see if
that number opens the
gate. The runway number
Lenhardt Airpark is a private air strip. It is not balloon
is either painted on the
actual runway; it is listed friendly.
June 2022 • Volume 24, Number 6
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Aviation Band Transceivers
by Tim Gale

So you
want to be
prepared for
communication
around airports,
eh. You’ll need
an aviation band
transceiver.
Since you’re
flying a balloon,
there’s no
built-in power
source so you’ll
probably opt
for a handheld unit. Our
most common
needs are for
COMM or
communications
only, with not
much benefit
having a NAV
unit. The
aviation band is on AM, not FM as
so many other radio transceivers use.
The two types of transmission are
very different and require mutually
incompatible transmitter modulation
and reception circuitry. AM
receiving circuits are designed to
reject FM and FM to reject the AM.
I’ve poked about the internet
and find pricing around $170 and
up. The one I use is a Yaesu Vertex
Standard VXA-220. Battery life
is good ( I don’t transmit much)

and I’ve been able to contact the
Boise tower from just above Anne
Morrison Park. It has a 1.5w TX
carrier and 5w PEP when voice is
modulated. The AvVHS transmitter
range is 118.000 to 136.975 mhz
(megahertz) and each selectable
frequency has 25 khz (kilohertz)
separation. There are many options
for handheld AvVHF Comm radios
on the web with more options and
features than I’ve got. Either way,
the issue in the air I find is the calls
initiated from pilots and airports.
When flying, my attention is on the
balloon, not so much with other
folks in the air. By the time I listen,
their communication is often over. If
I am entering a space needing a call,
I’ll focus more on the radio.
Hmmm, why does the FCC
have AM radios for aviation? First
off, when the AvVHF band was
established in the late 1920’s, FM
was not a thing. FM technology
showed up in the late 1930’s and
there wasn’t a need to change all
of the hardware in service at the
time and into the present. It seems
that there are two other reasons:
The AM and FM reception are
technically quite different so the risk
of interference is reduced between
two transmissions on similar
frequencies. Secondly, detection of
a received signal on AM equipment
is more forgiving to distant (weak)

signals. The noise issue with lower
frequencies on AM (0.550 to 1.600
mhz AM commercial broadcast)
is not much of an issue with the
AvVHF band.
You might ask, why are the
aviation band radios so expensive
compared to the FM amateur type
radios, such as Baofung? I suspect
it ties to market share. FM has a
much larger market as it has many
advantages, like less power to
modulate and less noise. Aviation
is living with the past as AM was
the thing when starting aviation
communications and FM came along
later.
What type of FCC license do
pilots need? In the U.S. the FCC
issues a Restricted Radiotelephone
Operators Permit for US pilots, but
only for international use – it is not
required while flying in the United
States.
With all this, you might ask
why: When around airports, an
AvVHS transceiver can help you
work and play well with the other
guys. It’s like a proper introduction
upon entering a social gathering
when others are barreling through at
highway speeds. It’s your way to tell
them what you intend to do and hear
their intent as well. Yes, they aren’t
free, yet consider the rest of your
equipment and costs and you may
have spent more getting to your next
event in fuel costs. And, it’s the right
thing to do if you ever hang around
an airport.

Happy
Father’s
Day!
AeroStats
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2022 WAS Membership Application
Name:
❏ Pilot ❏ Crew ❏ Interested in hot air ballooning
Birthday: Month
Day
Address:
City: 		
State: 		
Date Submitted:			
Home Phone #: (
)
Cell Phone #: (
)
E-Mail Address:
@
BFA Membership #:

Zip:

Pilot/Crew Achievement Awards
BFA Crew Level:
FAA Wings Level:

BFA Pilot Level:
Other:

Family Member Information
Name:
Name:
Name:
Name:
Name:

❏ Pilot
❏ Pilot
❏ Pilot
❏ Pilot
❏ Pilot

Membership Type
❏ Charter ($20) ❏ Single or Family ($20)

❏ Crew
❏ Crew
❏ Crew
❏ Crew
❏ Crew

❏ Newsletter Only ($10 outside Oregon & SW Washington)

Membership

The Willamette Aerostat Society communicates via e-mail, the WAS Facebook page and the website. We
recognize and respect our member’s privacy. If you do not wish personal information about you shared with
other members, please indicate below. Your personal information will never be published on our website. It
might be shared with other club members if a request is made unless you prefer to opt out.
Please use a 2nd page if there are
two pilots in the family, or if you
have family members with additional information such as cell
phone # and/or BFA #’s.

❑ Do Not share name
❑ Do Not share address
❑ Do Not share phone number
❑ Do Not share cell phone number
❑ Do Not share e-mail

Mail completed form with fees to:

AeroStats

Willamette Aerostat Society
c/o Dale Justice
2902 E. 2nd St. Unit 76
Newberg, OR 97132
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You may also join on line.
The URL is: https://www.
wasballoon.info/membership-ap/
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Willamette Aerostat Society
Waiver
Willamette Aerostat Society Mission Statement
 To promote the sport of Hot Air Ballooning
 To educate new balloonists and the public
 To embody safety in all aspects of Ballooning
 To do all we can to support and encourage land owner relations
 To support our fellow balloonists and crews personally and in our sport

To obtain Member Contact information,
send an e-mail to the Secretary/Treasurer.
For Privacy reasons, AeroStats will not publish member
contact information without their express permission.

Contact and Submissions

Submissions of articles and photographs are encouraged and welcome! The editorial staff reserves the right to determine the suitability of a submission for inclusion in the newsletter.
Please email your pictures, articles, and comments to:
sharigaleOR@gmail.com

Advertising Policy

Club member’s ballooning related or event information is published on a
space available basis at no charge.
Business Advertising by Club members is considered Commercial Advertising,
subject to fees shown below.
Material must be submitted in computer word processing format
with pictures in JPG format.
AeroStats reserves the right to decline publishing submitted information.

Commercial Advertisement Space Rates

Full Page — $30
1/2 Page — $20
1/4 Page — $15
Business Card — $10
Ads will be published for 3 consecutive months, or until withdrawn, for the fee shown above.
The publishing of advertising in AeroStats does not imply
an endorsement of the ad or its contents.
Text and images will be printed as submitted by advertisers.

AeroStats is a monthly
publication
of the
Willamette Aerostat Society.
WAS welcomes you to reprint
material from this newsletter
by individuals or
balloon club organizations
for their personal
or organization use.
We ask that you credit WAS,
AeroStats and the author
in any reuse of newsletter material.
Commercial use of material
(articles or images)
for any reason is prohibited
without the express
written consent
from the
Willamette Aerostat Society.
Material to be considered for
publication should be
mailed or e-mailed to the
Newsletter Editor at
sharigaleOR@gmail.com
Publication deadline
is the 2nd Saturday of each month.
AeroStats reserves the right
to deny publication
of submitted material
for any reason.
Material published in AeroStats
does not imply endorsement
by WAS, its officers,
newsletter editor, or its members
of an event.
Nor does it imply agreement with
opinions, comments, or endorsement
of any product.

Front Cover Graphic:

Photo by Shari Gale, taken years ago in McMinnville.
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